
Hiring: Seasonal School Field Trip Teacher
Status: Temporary/Seasonal (spring and fall)
Pay & Benefits:  Between $95-$120 per day
The workday is typically from 8:30 AM-1:30 PM with some variation. 
There are no available benefits for temporary employees at this time. Mileage will not be reimbursed. 
Payment is made weekly.

Description of School Program
“Folklife...Your Life,” is an education program for elementary schoolchildren that provides a unique 
doorway into the world of Folklife. Folklife is an important part of every person and culture – the way we 
celebrate holidays, our family stories, the songs we sing and much more.  “Folklife…Your Life” is a pro-
gram designed to help children learn more about themselves, their families and communities, and inspire 
an appreciation for traditions.
The student learning goals of the “Folklife…Your Life” program are:
 • Develop an understanding of what folklife is and why it is important
 • Garner an appreciation for the uniqueness of others and their folklife traditions
 • Have a positive experience in a variety of folklife traditions
 • Develop an understanding of yourself and your family and how to make choices in everyday life 

that reflect your cultural traditions.

Position Description: Teachers typically teach either 3 or 4 40-minute sessions per school field trip day 
for grades K-5 with emphasis on 2nd-4th grade. The workday is typically from 8:30 AM-1:30 PM with 
some variation, with a half hour lunch break. We are currently seeking instructors to teach traditional 
games, world folk dances, a wool ball craft, Mexican Picada craft, and/or prairie education. You must be 
comfortable adapting content and instruction to be appropriate for all grade levels K-5. Training (4-8 
hours) is available and mandatory in April. Additional training is available if needed. Training will be 
paid.
The spring season on average has 2-3 school programs per week from early May through mid-June. 
 
Skills/Qualifications: A combination of the following is required:
Preferred Skills:
 • While we are specifically looking for someone who is comfortable teaching easy folk dances, we 

also need instructors for the other activities. 
 • Experience teaching elementary age students either outside or inside of a formal classroom, in-

cluding ESL students and students with disabilities
 • Knowledge and direct experience with the activities listed above or ability to learn with training
 • Can effectively give a series of clear directions and encourage participation from students in a fun 

and memorable manner
 • Must have flexible schedule and availability most weekday mornings until 1:00 PM
 • Excellent, timely communication skills both during contracting process and during a program



Other: 
 • Passion for working with kids, traditional arts and folklife learning
 • High energy, positive attitude and ability to quickly problem solve and change classroom 

management strategies if needed.
 • Adherence to mission of Folklore Village, the goals of the “Folklife...Your Life” program and 

ability to demonstrate this mission and relate those goals during all school programs.

Application Process: Please email or mail resume and three references by March 16, 2018 to:

Meghan Dudle
Program Coordinator
Folklore Village
3210 County Road BB 
Dodgeville, WI 53533

meghan@folklorevillage.org 

Interviews will start soon thereafter, with training in April. 


